
Letter from our Director, Michael Gilberg
 
Dear campers and families,

I am so excited about the summer of 2017, my first as the new director of KSA, and the fiftieth anniversary of the camp’s 
founding. After almost twenty years as a camper and staff member, I know how much KSA means to people all around the 
world, and my wife, Hillary, and I are working to ensure that the tradition continues for at least another fifty years. 

That starts with our sports program, led by our professional coaching staff – we take pride in offering the highest caliber 
instruction in the camping industry, and this remains the core tenet of our camp.

Additionally, we will be adding programs in a number of different genres this coming summer, including: 

•New movement activities, such as dance, zumba, and yoga. 
•Circus arts, which will include training on a brand new flying trapeze. 
•Sports broadcasting and writing programs, featuring instruction from people in the industry.
•Music activities, including a rock and roll center, equipped with guitars, drum kits, amps and more.
•Arts, featuring a new studio that will include drawing, painting, woodworking, and silk screening (campers will be able to 
make their own shirt designs).
•New waterfront facilities, including new docks, a new ski boat, sail boats, and inflatables.

All of this, plus our previously announced plans to refurbish all of our living facilities, will make 2017 an incredibly exciting 
summer.

I would also like to reiterate that I am always available to talk and answer questions, by either phone, (413) 644-0077, or 
e-mail, michael@kutsherssportsacademy.com.

Looking forward to seeing you next summer! 
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       Which sports teams do you root for? 
Even though I am from Connecticut, my 
favorite team is the Miami Heat! 

What sport did you improve in most this 
summer?  This summer I improved most in
golf. My shots started getting longer & 
became more accurate. 

What was the best thing about summer 2016?  It is so hard to choose 
one best thing because there were so many great and memorable 
moments this past summer! Some of the best things were getting to do 
paintball for the first time, playing in the tennis doubles tournament and 
improving at every sport I played this summer. I can't wait for summer 
2017! 

Which sport did you improve in the most this summer?
I improved my skills in basketball the most. 

What was the best thing about summer 
2016? 
The hike to the falls was memorable. 
Meeting fun new people who shared my 
interests. Enjoyed the dogs too! 

Which professional athlete do you look up to and why? 
Kobe Bryant because he attended my high school. He supported our 
basketball teams with clothing and shoes. He has a great work ethic.

CAMPER SPOTLIGHT

Summer 
Highlights! 
 



AUGUST
8/3 Cooper Maloney

8/6 Delaney Boomsma
8/6 Reid Gross

8/10 Morfoula Barbatsis
8/11 Jacob Maged

8/13 Adam Weinberg
8/14 Jaelen Mitchell
8/15 Hailey Tobler

8/17 Rebecca Canaan
8/17 Raymond Lynch

8/23 Jack D’Emilia
8/24 Camden Redstone
8/24 Herbert Gordon

8/26 Symaira Elliot
8/27 Samantha Elliot
8/28 Heather Dennis
8/28 Ruby Seward
8/29 Kemp Stites

8/29 Elaine Dekker 
8/29 Kieran Aug

8/31 Paul Robatche-Claive

SEPTEMBER
9/3 Luke Tullman
9/4 Samuel Blank

9/4 Olivia Goldenberg
9/6 Eden Warner

9/9 Effie Wax
9/10 Helena Levy

9/11 Jackson Coach
9/12 Tyler Selwood
9/15 James Purcell

9/15  Vincent Roper
9/15 Hannah Simmons 

9/16 Jackson Parra
9/16 Kaden Kelly

9/16 Jameson Schuchts
9/18 Matthew Obrien
9/19 Holden Werner

9/19 Ty Higgins
9/19 Justin Semone
9/20 Mitchell Bruder

9/22 Eva Luna Casadei
9/23 Gabe Craven
9/23 Daire Amelie

9/24 Satiya Ewing-Boyd 
9/25 Anthony Santana

9/26 Jorge Paya Barrachina
9/30 Alexy Berson

Our winter office in Coral Springs, Florida is 
now open! Please note that all correspond-
ence should be sent to:

P.O. Box 770100
Coral Springs, FL 33071

HAPPY BIRTHDAY!

Early Bird Discounts Expire
OCTOBER 1, 2016 

Call 954-688-7901 to sign up!  

MOVING ON DOWN 



We look forward to seeing you next summer! 


